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Abstract The purpose of this study was to evaluate and

compare the effect of varying layers of two commercially

available die spacers on pre-cementation space of full

coverage restorations in vitro and in vivo. Seven dies were

prepared for each of 15 subjects. On three dies 1, 2, 3

layers of Pico-fit and on other three dies 1, 2, 3 layers of

Yeti die spacers applied, wax pattern fabricated, invested

and cast. Metal copings seated in vitro on die without die

spacer and on prepared tooth of respective subject with fit-

checker. Thickness of fit checker was measured using

micrometer at mid-axial, mid-occlusal and near finish line

locations that provided pre-cementation space. Result of

ANOVA tests suggested significant difference among

groups with varying layers. There was no significant dif-

ference between pre-cementation space achieved with

Pico-fit and Yeti die spacers. The r values suggested

positive correlation between the respective pair of in vivo

and in vitro groups. (1) There was significant difference

between pre-cementation space at mid-axial and mid-

occlusal sites achieved with 1, 2 and 3 layers of die spacers

except between 1 and 2 layers and 1 and 3 layers at mid-

occlusal site. (2) Pre-cementation space achieved with

Pico-fit and Yeti die spacers did not differ significantly for

same location, layers and in vitro and in vivo. (3) Pre-

cementation space achieved in vitro was analogous to pre-

cementation space achieved in vivo for respective location,

layers and die spacer.

Keywords Coping � Die spacer � Finish line �
Pre-cementation space

Introduction

When restoring teeth with fixed prosthesis, it is crucial to

gain original form and position with what can be called as

ideal restoration. To fulfill the requirements for an ideal

restoration, a casting must be made to fit the prepared tooth

intimately [1]. The more precisely the casting fits the

prepared tooth, the more difficult it is for cement between

the casting and prepared tooth surface to escape. It causes

incomplete seating of the casting and marginal opening.

Ultimately the effects are creation of premature occlusal

contacts, inappropriate proximal contacts, discrepancies of

marginal fit of the casting and lack of comfort [2]. The

fundamental reason for incomplete seating is lack of space

for cement film. It leads to development of hydraulic

pressure under the casting that increases until it matches

seating force and causes further seating impossible [3].

There are basically two techniques to improve the

seating of castings that relieves the hydraulic pressure

established during cementation (1) venting of casting [3]

and (2) internal relief in the casting. It is proved that

venting improved the seating of crowns to a significant

extent [2, 3]. But it is seldom used because an extra visit is

required to seal the escape hole, material used to seal the

escape hole may wear away and occlusal venting of cera-

mic or metal ceramic crowns may weaken the ceramic.

Methods used to achieve internal relief include- mechani-

cal grinding of the inner side of casting [4], carving of the
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wax pattern [4], aqua regia etching of casting [5], elec-

trochemical milling [4], cutting an internal channel [6, 7]

and most common, die spacing. Methods of mechanical

grinding of casting and carving of wax pattern were

rejected as they were inaccurate and inconsistent [4]. Aqua

regia etching was considered effective but does not provide

uniform relief [5]. Electrochemical milling process requires

potassium cyanide which is hazardous and also impractical

for relief of metal ceramic restorations [4]. Researchers

have tried to obtain internal relief by cutting internal

channels in prepared abutment teeth and/or in the internal

surface of crowns before cementation [6, 7]. This has

reduced the mean marginal discrepancy but causes loss of

fit between the tooth and casting in discreet areas where

channels are prepared.

Fusayama et al. [8] for the first time used manicure

liquid as spacer on to the die. They studied the effect of the

spacers on seating of casting. The positive results gave die

spacer to the profession. Die spacing is achieved by

painting the solution on to the die before fabrication of wax

pattern. The use of die spacer is expected to provide uni-

form space for luting agent. These spaces improve the

outflow of excess cement, decrease the seating forces,

reduce the marginal discrepancy and improve occlusal

contacts. Advantages of use of die spacer as compared to

other methods includes- a simple technique for obtaining

internal relief, when used appropriately gives uniform pre-

cementation space/cement space. Various studies con-

cluded that application of die spacer is an effective way of

providing internal relief for the indirect restoration. Pres-

ently, use of die spacer for internal relief of casting is the

most widely accepted method.

Optimum cement film thickness for maximum shear

resistance between teeth and restoration should be 30 l [9].

The American Dental Association specification No. 8 for

zinc phosphate cement has established a maximum film

thickness of 25 l for dental luting cement [10]. Most

authors suggested 25–40 l as optimum range for internal

relief of casting. This optimum range was based mainly on

laboratory studies.

There are several laboratory studies [11–13] that provide

data on pre-cementation space for varying layers of die

spacers but there is limited clinical data [14, 15]. Also there

is lack of correlation of laboratory and clinical data.

Therefore, this combined in vitro and in vivo study was

planned. The aim of the present study was to evaluate and

compare the effect of varying layers of two commercially

available die spacers on pre-cementation space of full

coverage restorations. The study tested three research

hypotheses. (1) There is difference between the pre-

cementation space under full coverage restorations

achieved with varying (one, two and three) layers of die

spacers. (2) There is difference between the pre-

cementation space under full coverage restorations

achieved with two commercially available die spacers. (3)

There is no correlation between the pre-cementation space

obtained in vitro with the pre-cementation space obtained

in vivo study.

Materials and Methods

Total of fifteen subjects were selected for the study

requiring complete coverage restoration on mandibular first

molar, from the patients who visited the Department of

Prosthodontics, Government Dental College and Hospital.

Present study had been approved by an institutional ethical

committee. Subjects were selected irrespective of their age

and gender requiring complete coverage restoration on

mandibular first molar. Subjects were excluded from the

study if they had missing tooth opposing the tooth requir-

ing complete coverage restoration. For each subject, the

study procedure was explained and after that he/she signed

the consent. Tooth preparation for full coverage, metal

ceramic restoration with shoulder finish line was com-

pleted, following biomechanical principles of tooth prep-

aration. Same clinician made the tooth preparation of

mandibular first molar of each subject. Impression of the

prepared tooth was made after gingival retraction by using

soft putty and light body (Aquasil; Dentsplys DeTray

GmbH, Konstanz, Germany) using rim lock perforated

metal stock tray to simulate the typical clinical procedure.

Each impression was disinfected with disinfectant spray

(Dimenol; Septodent healthcare India pvt. Ltd., Taloja,

India), cleaned and dried. Seven dies of die stone (Elite

rock: Zhermack, Badia Polesine, Rovigo, Italy) were fab-

ricated for a subject by multiple pour technique following

manufacturer’s instructions. Individual die of the prepared

tooth was fabricated to facilitate the loading under uni-

versal testing machine. After 48 h, each die was ditched

and die hardener (Die hardner; Renfert GmbH, Hilzingen,

Germany) was applied within 0.5–1 mm on either side of

finish line of six dies for a subject. One die for each subject

was kept without applying die spacer. Six dies for each

subject were randomly assigned to the die spacer applica-

tion [16]. As per the manufacturer’s instructions, the

sequence of application of die spacer was

(I) First die spacer (Pico-fit; Renfert GmbH, Germany)

On the first die- for one layer: gold color die spacer

On the third die- for three layers: gold–silver–gold color

die spacers

(II) Second die spacer (Yeti; Yeti GmbH, Engen,

Germany):
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On the fourth die- for one layer: gold color die spacer

On the fifth die- for two layers: gold–silver color die

spacers

On the sixth die- for three layers: gold–silver–gold color

die spacers

Thus, entire axial surface and occlusal surface was

covered except 0.5–1 mm of axial surface near the finish

line (Fig. 1). The die spacers were painted in unidirectional

method and care was taken not to overlap the strokes. One

minute was allotted for drying of applied layer of die

spacer, hence not to blend with successive layer [17].

Bottles were shaken after every application and kept closed

between applications [11]. The brush was cleaned fre-

quently with thinner.

Die lubricant (Pico-Sep; Renfert GmbH, Germany) was

applied, wax pattern (Crowax; Renfert GmbH, Germany)

was fabricated for metal-ceramic crown, with a uniform

thickness of 0.5 mm except at the finish line where it had

1 mm thickness so as to develop metal collar that covers

1 mm finish line. To minimize the error due to casting

variables [18, 19], six wax patterns for a subject were

sprued, invested (Begosol/Bellavest SH; Bego, Bremen,

Germany) and cast with Nickel Chromium alloy (Bellbond

plus; Bego, Germany) in the same ring. After divestment,

copings were recovered and the intaglio surface of all

copings was cleaned by sand blasting with 50 l aluminum

oxide. Castings cleaned of nodules under magnification

and no additional relief was given to that provided by the

die spacer. Clean copings with no defects were used for

the study. Metal margins generally have more accurate fit

than porcelain margins [20] hence copings and not por-

celain fused to metal crown were utilized for seating.

Similarly, six copings were fabricated for each subject;

thus a total of 90 copings were fabricated.

Seating of Coping In Vitro

Each of six copings for a subject was seated on the die

(without die spacer applied on it) using fit indicating

material (Fit Checker II; GC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).

Use of rubber replica of cement space for measurement of

pre-cementation space was followed by previous studies

[14, 21]. Fit checker was mixed according to the manu-

facturer’s instructions, applied on the intaglio surface of

coping and seated on the control die with a firm axial

movement under finger pressure. The coping was loaded

vertically by the Universal Testing Machine at 5 kg of

constant load for 3 min. The procedure of dynamic loading

[22] was simulated, by placing orangewood stick in

between the coping and the compression head of the Uni-

versal Testing Machine (Fig. 2). The load was maintained

for 3 min [23] while the fit checker sets. The optimum

cementation force required to reduce the film thickness of

cement was 5 kg for 1 min [10, 24]. The fit checker was

then removed from inside of the coping; this had given

three-dimensional pre-cementation space record, and then

placed in a numbered container. The procedure was repe-

ated for remaining copings.

Seating of Coping In Vivo

Each of six copings for a subject was seated on the pre-

pared tooth using fit checker. Fit checker was used just like

it was done in laboratory step. The procedure of dynamic

loading was simulated, by placing orangewood stick in

between the coping and the opposing natural teeth. Then

subject was asked to maintain the biting load for 3 min till

the fit checker set (Fig. 3). The Fit checker was then

removed from inside of the coping and placed in a

Fig. 1 Six dies with DS applied and a control die Fig. 2 Seating of coping on control die in vitro
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numbered container. The procedure was repeated for

remaining copings.

Measurement of Pre-cementation Space

The measurement of thickness of fit checker had given pre-

cementation space between the coping and prepared tooth

surface/die. The fit checker was marked with a fine marker

pen at the middle of mesio-distal measurement; then it was

sectioned buccolingually using sharp fine scissors (Fig. 4).

Thickness of fit checker was measured using a Micrometer

(Mitutoyo; Tokyo, Japan) at three locations—mid-occlusal,

mid-axial and near finish line for mesial/distal half of the

each sample (Fig. 5). Only one examiner made measure-

ments, since the resilience of the fit checker would have

made inter-examiner reliability difficult. The examiner was

trained for measurements; after he was tested using five

samples requiring three readings for each sample. He was

able to constantly reproduce measurements to within 1 l.
The examiner was unknown of sample information regard-

ing the die spacers, number of layers of die spacer and in vitro

or in vivo record. Also samples were provided to the exam-

iner for measurement randomly. The measurements of pre-

cementation space were clustered with following titles:

(1) CPA1, CPO1,

CPF

(2) CPA2, CPO2,

CPF2

(3) CPA3, CPO3,

CPF3

(2) CYA1, CYO1,

CYF1

(5) CYA2, CYO2,

CYF2

(6) CYA3, CYO3,

CYF3

(3) LPA1, LPO1,

LPF1

(8) LPA2, LPO2,

LPF2

(9) LPA3, LPO3,

LPF3

(4) LYA1, LYO1,

LYF1

(11) LYA2, LYO2,

LYF2

(12) LYA3, LYO3,

LYF3

C—clinical (in vivo), L—laboratory (in vitro), P—Pico-

fit die spacer, Y—Yeti die spacer, A—mid-axial mea-

surement, O–mid-occlusal measurement, F—near finish

line measurement, 1—one layer of die spacer, 2—two

layers of die spacer, 3—three layers of die spacer

Here CPA1, LYO2, etc. represented individual groups.

Results

The pre-cementation space for each sample was measured

in microns (l) near finish line, mid-axial and mid-occlusal

area (Tables 1, 2). There were total one hundred eighty

samples- ninety clinical and ninety laboratory. The mean

Fig. 3 Seating of coping on prepared tooth in vivo

Fig. 4 FC material sectioned buccolingually

Fig. 5 Measurement of PCS with micrometer
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pre-cementation space and standard deviations were cal-

culated for statistical analysis of all groups—(Table 3).

The statistical analysis was performed using statistical

software (Minitab version 14.0 and Systat version 12.0).

The data was interpreted at a confidence interval of 95 %.

The values of pre-cementation space measured at finish

line, were not analyzed statistically, as no die spacer was

applied near finish line.

Comparison Between Varying Layers of Die Spacers

One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used for

evaluating the mean differences among groups. At the

95 % confidence interval, the ‘P’ values for ANOVA tests

were less than 0.001. Though the differences given by one

way ANOVA were significant, this test showed only col-

lective results of all means therefore, individual Scheffe’s

Table 1 Distribution of samples- pre-cementation space (in microns) in vivo for Pico-fit and Yeti die spacers

In Vivo

Pico-fit

One layer Two layers Three layers In Vivo

Yeti

One layer Two layers Three layers

Sr. no. F A O F A O F A O Sr. no. F A O F A O F A O

1 41 54 94 39 65 100 53 87 115 1 35 51 92 45 66 90 47 90 108

2 40 51 109 41 88 100 60 104 129 2 28 47 114 47 77 106 50 100 116

3 43 59 120 35 60 112 47 90 128 3 37 49 94 49 84 89 48 84 105

4 35 50 102 59 79 96 39 81 109 4 48 60 114 52 79 97 55 95 142

5 32 46 101 46 81 95 40 88 108 5 26 37 85 45 72 105 41 83 112

6 26 37 98 53 83 80 31 79 105 6 25 39 82 50 84 100 39 68 120

7 29 48 110 33 58 89 41 81 105 7 42 48 112 40 62 86 45 80 121

8 25 51 105 29 69 82 40 83 109 8 28 42 103 30 55 82 33 69 94

9 37 61 112 32 57 104 50 94 127 9 22 48 97 31 58 92 46 86 121

10 58 74 118 52 73 101 40 91 121 10 52 64 128 32 65 102 37 84 133

11 49 62 91 28 67 100 57 79 108 11 50 62 121 29 68 110 52 88 112

12 37 49 109 51 69 117 33 71 106 12 38 47 110 40 65 112 39 83 108

13 38 50 100 31 59 112 30 63 101 13 35 53 112 48 65 120 34 73 124

14 38 51 106 43 75 101 41 81 109 14 29 44 92 44 62 80 31 70 109

15 21 45 99 36 65 94 55 95 114 15 35 52 100 37 60 90 44 92 117

F pre-cementation space near finish line, A pre-cementation space at mid-axial site, O pre-cementation space at mid- occlusal site

Table 2 Distribution of samples- pre-cementation space (in microns) in vitro for Pico-fit and Yeti die spacers

In vitro

Pico-fit

One layer Two layers Three layers In vitro

Yeti

One layer Two layers Three layers

Sr. no. F A O F A O F A O Sr. no. F A O F A O F A O

1 40 51 87 42 62 104 62 89 110 1 38 55 90 43 59 88 45 68 115

2 62 54 120 46 80 98 61 102 125 2 30 46 113 49 82 104 63 108 119

3 42 55 115 40 89 116 49 100 123 3 41 51 91 47 86 87 52 104 99

4 41 53 95 57 83 106 42 87 106 4 48 59 104 55 77 100 40 91 139

5 28 43 108 50 82 99 43 89 114 5 23 38 87 43 69 103 43 87 118

6 30 41 120 51 80 83 29 88 116 6 27 44 116 48 80 98 36 88 140

7 27 58 131 39 64 88 45 88 121 7 39 50 109 36 60 83 40 75 116

8 28 48 98 32 62 65 42 86 120 8 30 43 97 31 58 76 21 71 123

9 32 65 116 49 68 102 46 92 122 9 21 71 110 35 63 97 43 88 121

10 60 71 114 34 61 98 42 96 116 10 49 68 99 30 55 98 39 91 139

11 46 60 98 54 79 102 61 104 124 11 54 70 93 27 59 107 64 95 118

12 44 52 111 39 66 103 31 82 133 12 40 45 124 41 66 109 29 86 127

13 42 51 106 45 67 110 32 62 109 13 31 49 109 49 78 116 30 64 119

14 32 54 104 36 76 102 39 79 103 14 27 42 98 41 60 88 35 81 109

15 30 48 100 38 68 98 50 93 108 15 33 50 102 38 80 89 37 99 118

F pre-cementation space near finish line, A pre-cementation space at mid-axial site, O pre-cementation space at mid- occlusal site
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test was applied. Scheffe’s test compared- one layer group

with two layers group, one layer group with three layers

group and two layers group with three layers group—

(Table 4).

Comparison Between the Die Spacers- Pico-Fit

and Yeti

To compare between the groups with Pico-fit die spacer

and Yeti die spacer, student’s unpaired t test was applied.

The results of student’s unpaired t-test are tabulated in

Table 5.

Comparison Between Clinical (In Vivo) and Laboratory

(In Vitro) Findings

To correlate the measurements of pre-cementation space

for clinical seating with laboratory seating, correlation

analysis was carried out between respective pair of in vivo

and in vitro groups. The r value (correlation coefficient

value) for correlation between each pair of group is shown

in Table 6.

Table 3 Mean pre-cementation space and standard deviation (microns) for different GROUPS

In vivo In vitro

Pico-fit Yeti Pico-fit Yeti

Ia IIb IIIc I II III I II III I II III

Fd

Me 36.60 40.53 43.80 35.33 41.27 42.73 37.60 43.47 44.93 35.40 40.87 41.13

SDf 09.48 09.78 09.44 09.63 07.82 07.19 09.12 07.53 10.46 09.81 08.03 11.67

Ag

M 52.53 69.87 84.50 49.53 68.13 83.00 53.60 72.47 89.10 52.10 68.80 86.40

SD 08.70 09.72 10.10 07.87 09.13 09.63 07.77 09.17 10.30 10.05 10.06 12.08

Oh

M 104.93 98.90 112.93 103.7 97.40 116.10 108.20 98.30 116.67 102.8 96.20 121.30

SD 08.25 10.30 09.12 13.40 11.70 11.60 11.60 12.10 08.35 10.06 10.90 11.20

a One layer of die spacer
b Two layers of die spacer
c Three layers of die spacer
d Finish line
e Mean
f Standard deviation
g Mid axial site
h Mid occlusal site

Table 4 Result of Scheffe’s test

Groups compared P value Groups compared P value

(CPA1,CPA2)* \0.001 (LPA1, LPA2)* \0.001

(CPA1,CPA3)* \0.001 (LPA1, LPA3)* \0.001

(CPA2,CPA3)* \0.001 (LPA2, LPA3)* \0.001

(CPO1,CPO2) 0.213 (LPO1, LPO2) \0.052

(CPO1,CPO3) 0.073 (LPO1, LPO3) \0.112

(CPO2,CPO3)* \0.001 (LPO2, LPO3)* \0.001

(CYA1,CYA2)* \0.001 (LYA1, LYA2)* \0.001

(CYA1,CYA3)* \0.001 (LYA1, LYA3)* \0.001

(CYA2,CYA3)* \0.001 (LYA2, LYA3)* \0.001

(CYO1,CYO2) 0.379 (LYO1, LYO2) \0.052

(CYO1,CYO3) 0.030 (LYO1, LYO3) \0.112

(CYO2,CYO3)* \0.001 (LYO2, LYO3)* \0.001

* Significant difference

Table 5 Result of Student’s

unpaired t test

P[ 0.05 denotes non-signifi-

cant difference

Student’s unpaired

t test

P value

CPA1/CYA1 0.331

CPA2/CYA2 0.619

CPA3/CYA3 0.686

CPO1/CYO1 0.771

CPO2/CYO2 0.719

CPO3/CYO3 0.411

LPA1/LYA1 0.653

LPA2/LYA2 0.320

LPA3/LYA3 0.525

LPO1/LYO1 0.194

LPO2/LYO2 0.627

LPO3/LYO3 0.209
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Discussion

Ideal cementation of fixed prosthesis leads to perfect

marginal seal but unfortunately, this clinical procedure

causes incomplete seating and marginal opening. Because

of development of hydraulic pressure under the restoration,

it causes incomplete seating of restoration. Amongst all the

methods available, use of die spacer for internal relief of

crown is the most popular and more accurate method.

There is enough laboratory data but inadequate clinical

data on thickness of die spacer or cement thickness for

varying layers of die spacers; hence this combined (in vitro

and in vivo) study was planned.

The mean pre-cementation spaces achieved in vivo for

one, two and three layers of Pico-fit die spacer (Table 3) in

the present study are in agreement with pre-cementation

spaces achieved by respective layers of die spacer at the

same three locations measured by Emtiaz et al. [25].

Similarly, the mean pre-cementation spaces achieved

in vivo for one, two and three layers of Yeti die spacer

(Table 3) in the present study are in agreement with pre-

cementation spaces achieved by respective layers of die

spacer at the same three locations measured by Emtiaz

et al. [25]. The mean pre-cementation spaces for one layer

of either of the die spacers in vivo and in vitro (Table 1)

are comparable to cement thickness achieved by Fusayama

et al. [8].

The range of pre-cementation space, 35–44 l near finish

line is consistent with mean measurements reported by

White et al. [26] and Grajower et al. [12]. Pre-cementation

spaces ranging 35–44 l near finish line indicates copings

were not completely seated on the die or prepared tooth, as

die spacer was not applied near the finish line. Increased

marginal opening of a crown will invariably occur with

introduction of a luting agent regardless of the relief

method used [23, 27].

ANOVA tests suggested that pre-cementation space

achieved with one layer, two layers and three layers of die

spacers differed from each others; hence the first hypoth-

esis was rejected. Similar results were reported by Emtiaz

et al. [25].

Pre-cementation space (Table 3) increased from one to

two layers and from two to three layers at mid-axial sites

while pre-cementation space decreased from one to two

layers and increased from two to three layers at mid-occlusal

sites. Differences in results (Table 4) for mid-occlusal

groups as compared to mid-axial groups can be explained on

the basis of findings of Grajower et al. [12] and Passon et al.

[28]. When no die spacer is used or at low die spacer thick-

nesses, seating of the crown is arrested at the axial walls.

With increasing die spacer thickness, the elevation decreases

until a certain die spacer thickness value, seating of the

crown becomes arrested at the shoulder margin [12]. The

increase was slight when the original space was greater than

30 l. The thickness, however, wasmarkedly increasedwhen

the original space thickness was less than 30 l [19].

Cement thickness under casting was generally greater

than the original space thickness. [23, 29, 30] Cement film

thickness may be greater than the maximum film thickness

specified for cement and even more on occlusal area

compared to axial areas. Passon et al. [28] assumed that

with complete coping seating, the cement should be uni-

formly distributed to a thickness equal to the die spacer

thickness plus the thickness caused by the cement film

thickness at the unrelieved margin.

Results (Table 5) suggest that one, two and three layers

of Pico-fit die spacer provides in vivo pre-cementation

space equivalent to in vivo pre-cementation space for

respective layers of Yeti die spacer for the mid-axial and

mid-occlusal locations. Similarly, one, two and three layers

of Pico-fit die spacer provides in vitro pre-cementation

space equivalent to in vitro pre-cementation space for

respective layers of Yeti die spacer for the mid-axial and

mid-occlusal locations; therefore second hypothesis was

rejected. This can be explained as die spacer application

technique, wax pattern fabrication, casting procedure,

method of seating, material used for seating and pre-

cementation space measurement, all steps were similar for

both the die spacers compared.

The r values (correlation coefficient values—Table 6)

suggest positive correlation between the each of the in vivo

and in vitro groups; therefore the third hypothesis was

rejected. For clinical and laboratory seating, same coping,

same material fit checker, dynamic method of loading were

used; only different were the prepared tooth and die.

Results suggest that with the present method, in vitro pre-

cementation space for a sample provides nearly equal

in vivo pre-cementation space for the same sample at same

location and for similar number of layers of die spacer.

Table 6 Correlation analysis of PCS in vitro and in vivo

Treatment pair r value Comment

LPA1, CPA1 0.892 Positive correlation

LPA2, CPA2 0.435 Positive correlation

LPA3, CPA3 0.744 Positive correlation

LPO1, CPO1 0.595 Positive correlation

LPO2, CPO2 0.819 Positive correlation

LPO3, CPO3 0.267 Positive correlation

LYA1, CYA1 0.785 Positive correlation

LYA2, CYA2 0.681 Positive correlation

LYA3, CYA3 0.578 Positive correlation

LYO1, CYO1 0.190 Positive correlation

LYO2, CYO2 0.949 Positive correlation

LYO3, CYO3 0.604 Positive correlation
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Clinical Significance

Main objective of internal relief with die spacer is to

achieve minimal marginal opening. Two layers of die

spacers resulted in lesser mid-occlusal pre-cementation

space and greater seating of copings towards finish line.

Hence, painting two layers of either Pico-fit or Yeti die

spacer following the method of application suggested by

manufacturer is recommended. By following the present

methodology, pre-cementation space accomplished in lab-

oratory may predict intraoral pre-cementation space. Mean

pre-cementation space at mid-axial and mid-occlusal sites

achieved with varying layers of either Pico-fit or Yeti die

spacers was generally greater than the thickness of die

spacer applied and clinical (also laboratory) pre-cementa-

tion space exceeded accepted range of thickness of die

spacer which is 25–40 l. Thus, clinically acceptable range

of pre-cementation space needs to be studied.

Limitations of the Study

It was difficult to standardize the tooth preparation clinically,

according to size, shape and surface area for all subjects.

Though care was taken to avoid dimensional changes due to

impression and die materials, which may have affected pre-

cementation space. Fit checker used for seating of copings

may not have performed exactly like the cements.

Conclusion

Within the limitations of the study the following conclu-

sions were drawn: (1) Pre-cementation space differed sig-

nificantly when compared between one and two, one and

three and two and three layers of die spacers at mid-axial

site and mid-occlusal site except between one and two

layers and one and three layers at mid-occlusal site. Two

layers of either of two die spacers resulted in lesser mid-

occlusal pre-cementation space as compared to one and

three layers denote greater seating of copings. Therefore,

application of two layers of Pico-fit or Yeti die spacer is

advisable. (2) Pre-cementation space accomplished with

Pico-fit and Yeti die spacers did not differ significantly for

same location, layers and in vitro and in vivo. (3) Pre-

cementation space achieved in vitro was analogous to pre-

cementation space achieved in vivo for respective location,

layers and die spacer.
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